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ALASKA - ON LAND AND ON THE WATER - 16 DAYS

Seller Info

Universe Travel & Business

Universe Travel

Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C

Universe Travel

& Business

Nov 30, 1999

+1 (347) 217-7878

ETG-USA

+1 (347) 217-7878

+1 (347) 217-7878

ru/

United States

Florida

Miami

210 174th Str. Suite 615

33160
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Listing details

Common

DESCRIPTION: Day 1.

Arriving in Seattle. Meeting with a group. In 15 hours - the beginning of the

city tour (4 hours). Introduction to "emerald city". Squares, parks, modern

architecture, "Seattle - Center" with the famous tower "Space Needle". Pike

Place Market, University, Chittenden gateways and more. Accommodations in

Seattle.

 

Day 2

Moving to Vancouver (bus or train). Hotel accommodation. Tour of the city,

including Stanley Park with its famous collection of giant Indian totems, the

historic Gas Town with the tower monument steam hours. Downtown and

Kenada Place - a scenic cruise ships dock and beautiful corner of the city.

 

Day 3

Excursion to Victoria - the capital of British Columbia. Cruise to Victoria.

Victoria on tour. A visit to Butchart Gardens. * Return ferry to Vancouver.

 

Day 4

Vancouver. Free time. Transfer to the port. Landing on the ship. Start cruise to

Alaska.

 

Day 5-10

Unforgettable days on a cruise. Including full board, entertainment, shows and

much more. Cruise with a guide. Each port includes walking tours.

Ketchikan - "Capital of red fish", the main fishing port of America. Juneau -

Alaska's exotic capital.

Skaygvay - the gateway to the famous Klondike gold rush of the epicenter.
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Hubbard Glasier - symphony of falling ice.

 

Day 11

End of the cruise. Arrival at the ground in Alaska. Transfer to Anchorage -

Alaska's main town, shopping, transport and tourist center, which is home to

almost half of the state's population. Excursion acquaints with the sights and

history of Anchorage. A visit to the largest of Alaska Museum, which

introduces the history and sights of the state. * Overnight in Anchorage.

 

Day 12

Anchorage. Moving to Fairbanks. On the way - stop in the most beautiful

places. Stops in picturesque places, landscape stop the panorama of the valley,

tundra lakes. The village of Wassen and visit the most famous racing

headquarters dog sledding in Alaska - Iditarod. Arriving in Fairbanks.

Acquaintance with the city.

 

Day 13

Fairbanks. The main attractions of the city. "Pioneer Park" - a historical theme

park, where the history of development, culture and traditions of Alaska. The

famous "Museum of the North", the exhibition which tells about the culture,

history, nature, fauna and ethnography of Alaska. A trip to the town of Chin:

hot springs and museum "Aurora" - the ice museum the world's largest, where

the temperature is maintained -7 ° C throughout the year. Moving to the area of

Denali Park, overnight at the hotel.

 

Day 14

Denali National Park - Alaska's best reserve. Discover the sights of the north of

the park reserve of the planet. Passage with stops on the territory of the reserve.

On 2.5 million hectares of the park is preserved subarctic ecosystem, which is

home to such large wild mammals, like grizzly bears, wolves and moose. On

the territory of the park is the highest mountain of America McKinley (6193

m), the summit of which can be seen in clear weather. Overnight at the Denali

area.
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Day 15

Moving in Girdwood with stops in the most picturesque spots. Excursion to the

region's unique Turnagan Bay Arm and Chugach National Forest. Visit

Reserve "Center of Wild Animals", where he got acquainted with the rich

fauna of Alaska (on request, payment on the spot *) Girdwood - charming,

picturesque town, located at the base of the Chugach mountain range and

surrounded by seven eternal glaciers. Overnight in Girdwood.

 

Day 16

Girdwood. The rise of the high-speed cable car on one of the mountain peaks

(payment on the spot), which will appear in front of you stunning beauty of the

scenery. For those who wish, vozozhnost dogsledding or other activities.

Transfer to the Anchorage airport *. OPTION - bear watching (renewable on a

1 or 2 nights).

Departure city: Название города

Posted: Jul 03, 2016

calendar

EVENT DATE: from Nov 30, 1999 to Nov 30, 1999

Pricing

TOUR PRICE

Location

Itinerary: Denali Park - Vancouver - Anchorage - Seattle - Victoria + CRUISE

Important

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: Переезды и трансферы по программе

Сопровождение и экскурсии на русском языке (до и после круиза),

Круиз на Аляску 7 дней, (питание во время круиза, 

Ночлеги в гостиницах туристского класса и завтраки во время тура

Билеты на проезд по Парку Денали

NOT INCLUDED:: Чаевые на круизе и во время тура

Экскурсии и развлечения на круизе (не включенные в программу тура

Напитки на круизе

Страховка
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Входные билеты в сады Бутчарт и на все мероприятия, указанные в

программе "по желанию

Входные билеты в музеи, услуги портье в гостиницах

Трансферы, не совпадающие по времени с основной группой
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